
LET BEAUTY CROWN THE HALL.
FROM the general tenor of scores of

interviews with all classes of citi-
zens, published in The Call, there

is a strong feeling that soim-t-iing should
be done very soon to preserve the ar-
chitectural symmetry of the C;ty Hall
by removing the shanties on Market
street that now obscure the genera! view
and destroy the magnificence of the sur-
roundings.

This opinion is expressed by all classes
of the population, and they speak with
strange earnestness and unanimity in
favor of doing something in ihe line indi-
cated. The only problem 13, What can te
done?

Many persons expressed themselves
definitely as to how they would have the
money raised. Some favored direct tax-
ation, while others wanted bonds.
Itis now generally understood that the

era of inflated land-booming and com-
mercial scheming is over, and that the
city is entering upon an age of practical
achievements.

The masses of thoughtful people are be-
ginning to see that the city may be beau-
tified in a very conservative and feasible
way without the expenditure of vast
sums, but by the exercise of good judg-

ment and skill. This opinion is shared by
all classes, whether tbe person inter-
viewed d wells south of Market sireet or
north, for the City Hall belonr-s to all of
the people, and all are equally anxious
that it be seen by strangers within the
city's gates as well as by the publichere.
Itwould seem from the case of the city

against the City Hall Commissioners, de-
cided in the Forty-second California, that
the land that was originally part of the
City Hall Park by operation of the or-
dinance was never really dedicated to park
uses insuch a way as to preclude the city
from selling a part of it,as was done by
the commissioners. Under that view of

the law, unless there were some other de-!
fects in the trans it is apparent that j
about the only way for the city again to j
acquire title is to proceed under the gen- j
eral law ofeminent domain and condemn )
the property for public uses, deciding by a i
jury what the land and its improvements :
are worth to the present occupants and j
owners. •

There may be an easier way to solve the!
problem. According to the opinion of
John Lord Love, a well-known lawyer

Iwho was City and County Attorney whenjthe lots were sold and who has kept a

close watch on municipal litigation,
there is a good case for the city in spite of
the decision of the Supreme Court, which
he says went off in such a way, being an
agreed case, as to be invalid.' According

to his idea the title of the city is inalien-
able. His views appear in fullelsewhere
in this article.

The necessity of more room for the City
Hall and for some attention to the ques-
tion of esthetic surroundings was seen
very clearly by Hon. William Alvord in
1873. His views were expressed in his
valedictory address, a part of which dealt
with the question directly. He held that
the sale of the lots along Market street
was a great mistake, and he referred to
the fact that, in the great cities of the
world, magnificent buildings are not set
in such surroundings as to spoil their
luster. The same views that he then ex-
pressed seem to be generally popular 10-
--day, as appears by interviews.

The following interviews on the proposi-
tion to build the park, after condemning
and buying tbe land south of the new City
Hall, were culled from a heterogeneous
held. They embrace both city officials
and men in all branches of business. The
bonding system is generally favored,
though several favor a direct appropria-
tion trom the tax levy:

County Clerk: Curry i"Ithink
the property was sold by a 'job' in the ttrst
place, and that as the owners have had
the rents out of it for a long time, they j
should be compelled to return tbe land to {
the city for the same price as they pita, i
Itwould be a fin*idea to place a park ini
front of the New City Hall, and would ;
enhance the great architectural beauty of ]
the building. Iam in favor of a direct
appropriation. Ipay my way as Igo.
expect my children to do likewise, and I
never have favored bonds."

Sheriff* Whelan : "I tbinlt the
selling of the property was outrageous in
the first place, but now that it has been
sold, lam hardly in favor of squeezing

the owners out of possession. However-
ifitcan be secured and the owners given
a decent figure. Iwould be in favor of the
bonding system, ms Iregard that as the
only feasible method. There is no doubt
itwould beaut ifv the hall wonderfully." *

.lamcm O'ltrlen of* the firm oi"
.1. .1. O'Krieu &Co.: "L think the

j park would be a vast improvement with-Ij out a doubt. Iwould not stickle at ex-
-1 pense, but would bond the city and let
the next generation pay its share of the !

\ deb-."
Harry Piper, Deputy County |

1 Clerk:"Iam in favor 01 the idea, and j
J believe that itwould make this one of the j

Ifinest appearing municipal edifices in the
Icountry. The expense, however, would be
Ivast. Ifavor a direct appropriation, as
!Ithink this generation should pay its own'
debts.-
J. 11. Speck of • the real

extate firmofA.M.Speck .V Co.:
!"1am highly in tavor of me proposition,

and believe that it would be feasible un-
der the bond system. The land shouldinever have been sold, for those small
buildin s obscure the City Hall. A tax

II««vy would be too hieh for such a purpose.
IMy brother, A. M. Speck, also believes it
Ia good scheme and is inclined ,o favor the
|bond system.

K.N.Tucker, nianas-er of the
citydepartment of .tln<li»on A
Ilurke: "There is no doubt in my mind
that such an improvement- is highly de-
sirable. If any plan, however, were feas-

Iible it would be the bond system."

aT.F>c u,y Marriage License
Clerk Ang-elo: "Iam in favor of the

t idea. Those buddings are unsightly and

obscure the real beauty of the hall. The
issuance of bonds is my notion of bow to
proceed in the matter."

A.S. Haiti in:"Itis not too late
to correct the monstrous error which was
made twenty-five years ano. when, upon
the plea of 'economy,' the City Hall lots
were sold. The argument advanced by
some that the expense will now be too
great to acquire the property should not
prevent an effort being made in behalf of
the project. Some day it will be. an ac-
complished fact, and the longer itis de-
layed the greater will the cost be. Itis
claimed by some that a park in front of
the City Hall will have a tendency to di-
vert business away from Market street,

and that the fttlue of property on that
thoroughfare beyond Ninth street willbe
depreciated. Idon't entertain any such
idea, and even if it were true Ifail to se •

why the city should be forever disgraced
inorder to support a th-ory that a few
property-owners might suffer a loss.

"Apark in front of the City Hall cer-
tainly is not going to drive business away
from tbe city. On the contrary it is fair
to presume that such an improvement
will help to make ban Francisco more at-
tractive, and thus increase its popularity
as a place of residence and resort. The
idea, therefore, that we ought not to have
a Dark on Market street because business
might go down or up some other street is
not worthy of serious consideration.

"While we are reviewing the errors ofthe
past, and as there seems to be a tendency
on the Dart of the present generation to
correct them, why not take up the exten-
sion of the park panhandle from Baker
street to Van Ness avenue. hi? scheme
would go well inhand with the City Hall
park. ..."-.v.: \u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0p.*:\u25a0'" ir-.
"I:is a matter of history that the late
rank McCoppin urged its carrying out

when Golden Gate. Park was established,
but it was defeated upon tbe plea of
'economy. Has itproved to D* economy
of a kindbeneficial to the city? Perhap*
it has in the eyes of some of our citizens;
but they belong to the same class that
think the city made a good trade when the
lots in front of the City Hall were sold.

"To remedy these two errors of the past
willcost money undoubtedly. How much,
except approximately, Iam not prepared
to say. Some months ago Ilooked up the
assessed value or the land improvements
included in thirteen blocks between Baker
street and Van Ness avenue and Oak and
Fell streets. -aTIw \u25a0-'\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0'

-."The -total was about $1,600,000, which
probably represents about Mper cent of
the ac.ual value. It is sac to assume
that the cost of the City Hall park and
park panhandle extension would involve
an outlay of between t-even and eight
million dollars. Would it be a good in-
vestment for the city and the taxpayers?
Beyond a doubt it would, In my humble
opinion. If lam accused of bavins ad-
vanced and optimistic views upon the
subject of public improvements it is due
to the fact thru Inm ambitious to see San
Francisco made what destiny intends her
to be— one of the most beautiful cities in
the world." \u25a0'

Alfred D. .«'".<•_-\u25a0«••.. chid'
d »i .ni.-inin the AMCworN
oflice lor thirty years: **__c lots

,should not have been sold. Itis a shamethat there are a lot of rookeries to obscurethe view. There ought to be a beautiful
esplanade and a fine view of the City
Hall."

Ex-Sheriff" C. S. I.aunie.Kter ;
"Ihe buildings ou^ht to be condemned, ifpossible, without much delay. Ihavealways thought it was a sbame that the
lots were sold in the first instance, but the
only thing to do now is to repair the dam-age as soon as possible."

Senator J. __, Mahoney: "Itis
a proper movement to asK ior tne return
of the lots to the city. Idonot know just
bow it is to be done, but it is just the
thing which ought to be done without de-ay. Ifavor the project and think The
Call shows a progressive spirit inquoting
the sentiment of the people."*v« E. Lane, pluniher, SOSKearny Street: 'I think the old
jjutidingb ought to be torn down by some-
body and the whole plat turned into abeautilul park fit for a city of the charac-
ter of San Francisco. This willalso doaway witha very undesirable class of ten-
ants in front of the City Hall."

5 * .'**''• C»barn of Coburn &
levi*: 'I ue.it-v. it would be a good
thinp, arid thai the property should never
have been sold, but any merchant who has
money due irom the city would ratherhave the bills paid first. That's the way
I:<»el about it."

S. A. McGa-w, Manager Tor
lleanii-.li: --li would be a giand thing
for the city and well worth the money it
would cost."
8. Meyer, Clothier: "Ifavor itvery mucn, as it will be a great ornament

to tbe city. Itis bad to have the City Hali
inclosed toy shanties."

K. Beck: "It would show off the
Ci.y Hah iogreat effect. lam in favor of
i."
•I..1. Groom of Groom Jk. Iffa-

_iiii: "Itwas a gre..t mistake to sell the
ir erty. It will be a good thing to
make a park there."
1. J*. Grey, .Manager Baldwin

Pharmacy: "Iti a. disgrace ana a
a piece oi sijt.ri-sighteduv'Ss on the part of
the authorities that they did not make a
p. rk there in the first place."

**V.11. \ol-m. Shoe-dealer: "It
would be the greatest improvement
/or San Francisco that could be imagined,
and would increase the beauty of tbe city
50 per cent."

John Spillanc, Captain of
Police: "1 is 1- a granu idea. The
land should be cleared and made a park
from Larkin street to Jones, along Park
avenue. Not only would this be rendered
one of the greatest municipal buildings in
the world, hut its value would be greatly
enhanced."

Colonel W. _\u25a0». Sullivan, the
.Tla*» orN Clerks "We ail know
thai .and should never have been
sold in the first place. The Call's
article has increased the price of
that proieity a r adv. We should not
wait too long, but issue bonds, for im-
provements might be placed upon the
property, thereby enhancing its cost,"

l>etectire IIReynolds: "The
idea •___._ lb tar. led out by all
means, and bonas issue.), in order that
posterity should pay its share. The Call
has shown what an improvement it
would make in excellent style."

tfarri.ig-e Clerk: DanforlIi:
"Itwould certainly be one of the finestimprovements ever made in San Fran-
cisco. The sight to Market street pedes-
trians would be something grand. 1have
often thought that if some large building
were built on that strip 01 property the
City Hall would almost be hidden."

Ren "toll.11. Captain of I>c.
tectives: "Tnat it would beautify me
City Hailcannot be questioned. The only
question is whether we millionaires can
afford it or not. Ihave suggested that
something of the kind be done many
times."
Dr.K. E. llftlof the Water

Front Receiving 1 Hospital:
"The proposed change would make a
breathing spot in the heart of the city that
is much needed. Ithink you will find
every medical man in the city in favor
of it."

Assistant Chief Wharfinger

Scott :"The land should never have
been sold, and the sooner it is
bought back and laid out as a park the
better for the city.''

ALVORD FAVORS BEAUTIFUL SUR-
ROUNDINGS.

v- • Ifeel impelled to add that it will be a lasting disgrace to the city 3jo to erect so large and splendid a pile in the small tract reserved lor it, : 3
P hemmed in by the rows of inferior houses that will eventually grow . *H
to up around it. The sale of lots fronting the hall onMarKet street was a £/g mistake which should, ifpossible, b;corrected by repurchasing them _
C, before any improvements are made thereon. The whole space be- 3jo tween the hall and Market street should belong to the city and be 2
P converted into lawns and gardens, thus making a beautiful esplanade «-*!
U in front of the costly edifice now being erected. In the great cities of __)
g Europe power and money have been employed in our times to remove 3
C unsightly obstructions and clear the way for fine views of cathedrals 3G and other architectural monuments. Itis an inexcusable defiance of 5P experience and taste for this young city to buid up obstructions and °<
U to hide its most pretentious public hall as if ashamed of it. The _Jjo policy of the city in this, as in all other particulars, should look to 3P the future should be calculated to increase the beauty and spacious- *_
to ness of a metropolis destined to be only the second in America. «
i« Itis difficult to estimate the fullinfluence on public taste and the . 5
0 fullvalue as a source of pleasure of a handsome architectural pile 3
jo elegantly exposed and surrounded. It is cheap and mean to deny 3
P ourselves and our posterity an advantage of this kind which we can •=*•
C, secure so easily. °<

P 3
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MAY BE RECOVERED BY A SUIT. 1
fe

—
'.-3£ John Lord Love Declares That San Francisco Still Legally Owns the City 2

£ Hall Lots. » 3
g JOHN LORD LOVE, who was City and County Attorney when the City Hall Commissioners 3
£ sold the lots itis proposed to recover and convert into a park, believes the city still owns the lots and can 3
C regain possession ifproper legal means are taken. Here is Mr. Love's exposition of the matter: 3£ "San Francisco still legally owns the City.Hall lots and should be able to recover them.

"
The city's 2

C title to the property came originally from the United States Government, which by the treaty of Guada-
°

£ lupe Hidalgo acquired possession of the peninsula, now known as San Francisco, as a part of the con- 5
U quered territory. '>* *

;--~*r - U<2
jj "Thus when San Francisco was founded it belonged to the Government Squatters took possession °
jo of parcels of land as itsuited tnem, and the Alcaldes granted 'garden spots' to whom they pleased. But 3
£ certain reservations, recognized under the treaty, were held to be public property and not subject to grant \u25a0!
jo of any kind. Yerba- Buena Cemetery was one of these. Later the American Justices, who succeeded the o
to Alcaldes as magistrates, gave grants of lands, an they, too, recognized the reservations. __
£ "Some years after San Francisco was founded the Supreme Court of the United States declared San »
jo Francisco to be a pueblo, or municipality, which decision in effect nullified the claims of all landholders. 3
£ 'Then came the step that established the 'tillsof the city to the reservations, including Yerba Buena °!
£ Cemetery. The Town Council that was elected to direct the affairs of the new municipality ipassed what *
U is known as the Van Ness ordinance, which provided that those who were in possession of their holdings 3
fi on January 1, 1855, were the legal owners. Certain reservations, including Yerba Buena Cemetery were

*'
Jo designated as public property. , 3
£ "In 1865 Congress adopted the Van Ness map, predicated on the Van Ness ordinance, as the official 3io map of San Francisco, and on this drawing the lots now sought to be recovered were designated as a o1

£ public reservation. The decision of the Supreme Court of trie State that gave the Ciiy Hall Commis- 3jo sioners the right to sell the lots could be overturned if a proper suit were begun. It never was a genuine 3C lawsuit, but a fictitious action begun by interested parties, and when the sale was about to be begun one 3jo who had agreed to purchase a portion of the property refused to pay, on the ground that the City Hall ©'
v Commissioners could not give him a clear title. • .^-T

*': ©J
fi

"
There was no real contest on the merits of the case, and the decision of the courts should for that <=\u25a0

jo reason, not stand. It is good evidence that the holders of those lots are not sure of their titles that no
°

C buildings of any consequence have ever-been erected on the land. 3£ "The action of John R. Jarboe, who was undoubtedly the greatest land title expert of his day ©jj shows what he thought of the matter. A client of his, who holds one of the best of the City Hall lots' °!£ asked him to look into the title, as he desired to erect a large building. Jarboe's answer was:
'

Youhad *
C better invest your money some place else.' -'••**\u25a0--': 3
J° "It does 'not seem to me that the city should condemn and buy this property. Itis entitled to •*
to possession and should take it Of course those who bought the land, or their heirs, are entitled to receive 3g the money paid for the lots, and perhaps the taxes they have paid, though perhaps the incomes they have 3
|o derived from the property might stand as an offset against this." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»

-
•;'•'* 3

C.IJL2.oj__*U_-u_^ JLBJ__^J__oj-^ ojj^^

All That Can Be Seen of the City Hall From One Point on Market Street.

GAS-SUrPOCATION.
William Tarr Bullard of 2314 Clay

Street Found Dead In Bed.
William Parr Bullard of 2314 Clay street

was found" dead in his bed at half-past 7
o'clock yesterday morning.

His wit*, who slept in another room,
opened his room door and found the
apartment full of gas. She threw up the
windows, and while her sister, Miss Grace
Evans, ran lor a doctor he attempted to
restore ber husband to life, but he had
been dead for many hours. The body was
removed to the Morgue. .

Bullard up to eight months ago was a
bookkeeper for Collins &Lyons, teamsters
for a lumber company. He was taken
sick, and while he was absent his books
were examined and a small shortage
found in his cash account. For this he
was discharged and was obliged to make
good the shortage.

Since that time he bad been sick and out
of work. Kecently he had been drinkin-j
heavily, and win drunk when he retired
last Friday night. The stopcock on the
gas fixtures was loose, so that a person
carelessly turning out the light would be
likely to partly turn on the gas after thelight had been extinguished. For that
reason and because the keyhole and other
chinks Were not stopped up, it is not be-
lieved that Bullard committed suicide.

National Guard Election.
At an election for first lieutenant of Com-

pany D, First Infantry Resriment, N. G. C,
presided over by Major' D. S. Dorn, judge-
advocate Second Brigade, Second LieutenantCharles G. White was unanimously cho»en to
fillthe vacancy. The promotion of this young
officer has been rapid, he being but five
months ago commissioned second lieutenant.Corporal Harry F.McGurren was unanimously
chosen to be the new second lieutenant.
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Ladies are wearing Calf
Shoes with cork inner soles
this fall.

Ordinary Calf is too stiff
—

not enough comfort. Ours
is a special make that puts
ease and comfort on a par
with wear.

Like cut in all diQ pTA
styles ........ TOt-ill
Same Calf, but not cork sole?,

sDrins- heels, sizes ZU to 5...
'
ike 50 \u25a0

-
Siz»bll to 2 I*?-!Sizes *i_ to10%........'.'.'.".'" SOSizes 6to 8 _[ l*a„

sommerlHuufmann,
28 Kearny St.

Furniture! Carpets!

gq.oo
! i(l^-^si^i*^fe^_^dK»l BED

! w^^:k§w& o

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
U7P SAVE YOU TIHE.Wb aTO?ffi__.

J. NOONAN
1-9 031

-
1033 Mlnolon st. \

010-SIS-o-JO-SSS Jliuiii. St. I
Above Sixth. ,

Telephone. South U. Open Evening.

HJgSgIDS. HILL'S REHYIGoiuTOR
f_*_a

*mjl£!4 F»v«hundred reward for any case waHS. BS cannot cure. THIS SISCKKT REM-HOI > mods all. losses in 24 hours s
~^fWA__«a:
r.U. stop, all losses in 24 hours i__ Mg9w*Emissions. POtenc r- Vanco-iTiF. kTiTf c " "*' ('on',rrha'a- ''leet. Fits, tstric-

HB_ _£ :'nYclliordv.elfThif*""*
\u25a0U ™a ''"B__J_l Se i.-sealel $_• per l- or Egresses.BoSSPtt; r,lira"teet *IoPc^%etnV -ca 1c

-UKK
Address all orders to Dlt.Hvn.'s; MEDICAL£__?._?.___? Broadway, Oakland. ci. ai.o.

for sale at IOYvJ'/a Market *,*--San Francisca
AU°

fawbooii 18 di6,ease3 quick,y cured. teena for

aVrW TO-DAT— GOODS."

BLACK GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

Special Sale-
o_=?*

IMPORTED BLACK SERGES !
50-inch Black English Serge 50C Yd.
Black English Storm Serge

(42 inches wide) 60C Yd.
47-inch Black English Cheviot Serge. 75c Yd.
Black French TwillSerge ...

(44 inches wide) 50C Yd.
51-inch Black Diagonal Serge. 75C Yd.
Genuine Black English Twills

(52 inches wide) 75C Yd.
48-inch Black Worsted Serge, mohair

finish :St.OO Yd.
Black Iron-frame Serge

(50 inches wide) • .25 Yd.
58-inch Black Rainproof Serge. .-SI.25 Yd.
Genuine English Clay Serges, fast black, 50 and

54 inches wide— $1.50 and $2.00 per yard.
Extra. Heavy __.a_-.es.

The above goods are especially suited for the present
season, and the attention of our customers is directed to
this sale.

SEE OUR T^X_\r__»C>"\7_*" X>lJ_»_PXji__."_r.

111, 113. 115. 117, 119, 121 POST Sincere

NEW TO-DAT-DRY GOODS.

LA.ST. WEEK
OF OUR

Slaughter Sale of DryGoods
PRICES AND VALUES TO
PLEASE EVERY BUYER.

Special Attractions in Grand Values in Homes- Startling Cut in Fancy
Dress Goods. tic Department Department. ?

25c Novelty Plaids I2V3C *'t..,I?
''<,a,e "ad Frmt

_
60c quality Fancy Neck

58-Inch As rakhan Cloak- 11-1 Heavy White Mian- | 25c Boys'" "*____***up
log #2.00 ,*« .............. .....SI.OO Shin Waists..

Del .'--
-6 4-inch Cay Worsted Vo^Hni:'ll,Cked °'""

-*< !a
5„

I**'1 **
'*--*•"*•«.serge..:... .... . .. ill2"i 0

,,0, "ill'L**,**"*.%' 3 c 1 HermsJorf Bia.\u25a0_ Uose 1..1
'

_..„, ............ .->i.ts_. BVb-incti Shakfr Flannel. 4*V4c *1Lalies' Knitted <£!.\u25a0. SlV_*
$2 60 Imported Bea- er. Sl. 50 25 pairs lullLength Ch-

- *
*UcIa lies' Merfno v l̂S s°c

58-inch Heavy *reuc_ nille Portieres.
8

52.00 75cNlE \u0084*own
"

8 li?;erge.... SI.OO 36-Inch Art Lenims, all $1 25 Real Kid"Win".-i 50c
54-Inch Heavy storm colors... .' i2%c 1warranted) 8

«-i-erge....... 50c 54-1nth *-wiss Point Lace
"

$150 French.'tiadmi't"-'; 95°
18-lncnsilk Velvet, new Curalus .SI.OO sets

en *uo<le» Lor _. shade an- 11-4 Lamb's Wool Call- 50c -il'lfMacoPint.h V-",','I*o91 *09
24-inch Silk Plush 500 lornia Blankets. 53.75 ton Uose

Co1" „
; \ JJ5 C

__£" Parcels Delivered Free in Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley
Store Open Saturday Exronings TT__t_l lo

JAMES M. MORAN & CO.,
1009, 1011, 1013 and 1015 Market Street, Near Sixth.

Between Sixth and Seventh. >, *- -_ .


